
1. Introduction

Most families with infants revealed that majority of

family members possess smart devices, know how to

use them and many of them allow their children to use

the smart devices if their children want to. A research
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 약 본 논문에서는 스마트 기기를 이용하여 4-6세 유아와 부모를 사용자 계층으로 선정하여 교육내용과 더불

어 련 게임들을 통합하여 유아들이 공부에 한 흥미를 잃어버리지 않고 집 력 있게 한 , 어, 숫자를 학습할

수 있도록 유아학습용 모바일 에듀테이 앱을 설계하 다. 부모들을 해 다양한 매체와 유아의 집 력과 학습의

한 흥미를 증가 시킬 수 있는 한 , 숫자, 어 낱말카드들을 설계하 고, 그림찾기, 기억력게임, 퍼즐 맞추기 등

여러 가지 학습게임들 까지 제공 하 다. 한 유아들이 공부를 하며 지루하지 않게 시각 인 학습과 청각 인

학습이 동시에 이루어질 수 있게 함으로써 엄마들이 더욱 편리하게 자녀의 학습을 지도할 수 있게 편리성과 이동

성, 가용성을 극 화시켜 구 하 다.
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showed that as many as 97% of the infants from 6

months-old to 4 year-old use mobile devices, especially

in the United States[1].

Besides, it was also revealed that infants tend to use

mobile devices with parents or their siblings rather

than using them alone or with their friends. Infants are

exposed to the “smart-environment” but as it was

studied that most infants learn to use the devices from

parents, it is necessary for parents and childhood education

institutions to educate infants about the proper use of

smart devices. With the advance education and learning

process focused on university entrance, it was studied

that the interest on infants’ learning focused on language and

mathematics have been declining. For this, the number

of ‘edutainer’ smart applications using the cutting-edge

smart device technology is expected to increase rapidly[2].

The study integrated games and children’s songs to make

up for weak points concerned with infants’ lowering of

concentration and lack of interest in learning. The

study also designed an application for infants’ learning

with the combination of learning Korean language, English,

numbers and games unlike the existing learning

application for infants that focuses only on single area.

2. Related research

2.1 Type of Word Application 

Unlike the existing learning applications for infants,

the application developed in the study was designed by

combining Korean, English, number learning programs

and games.

[Fig. 1] App of Pororo First Word Play[3]

As a result of comparative analysis between six

applications and the thesis, it was revealed that all

applications have Korean learning functions but only

applications like “Tok Tak Song Word Cards”,

“Children’s ABC Alphabet Card” and “Chiro’s

Playroom” had English word learning function and only

“Pororo First Word Play” had number words learning

function. Besides, only “Pororo First Word Play” and

“Chiro’s Playroom” applications had game function.

[Fig. 2] App of Do Dream Word Play App[4]

[Fig. 3] App of Chiro’s Playroom[5]

As a result of investigating learning applications for

infants other than four applications mentioned above,

all applications neither had an integrated education

system that teaches Korean, English, numbers, nor had

games that enhances concentration, memory and that

improves children’s intelligence.
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[Fig. 4] App of Children’s ABC Alphabet Card[6]

2.2 Comparative Analysis with the Existing 

Word Application 

As shown in the picture 5, the study performed a

comparative analysis between three existing learning

applications for infants & other applications with

similar concepts and the application introduced in the

study.

Pororo Tok Tak Chiro’s Paper

Hangeul
Study

○ ○ ○ ○

Engilish
Study

○ × × ○

Numeral
Study

× ○ ○ ○

Game
function

○ × ○ ○

[Fig. 5] comparison analysis

3. Design and Discussion

3.1 Design Environment 

For the application’s design environment, Intel(R)

Core(TM) i5-4570 CPU @ 3.20 GHz is the processor

with 8.00GB memory, 64 bit operating system. The tool

used for development was ‘android studio’ and it

established a design environment suitable for android

4.2 (Jelly Bean). The Windows version is Windows 7

Professional K.

3.2 System Structure 

The application “Piyak’s Word Play” mentioned in

the study is basically structured with three information

and four systems. Three information are Korean,

English, number word cards which enable children to

study by learning words easily. This information

designed with common functions have been integrated

into a single system.

And three different games were structured as a

system. Korean, English, number words cards where

three information were integrated into the first system

have common functions such as automatic view, stop

and back buttons. When one presses automatic view

button, the page is shown for 3 seconds and

automatically skips to the next page. When one presses

stop button, the page stops and by pressing automatic

view button, one can continue from the stopped page

and not from the beginning. When all the pages are

played, it automatically starts from the first page.

When one presses back button, it goes to the main

page. Addition to these three simple buttons, the

application grasps children’s attention while learning

words by playing Korean song for learning Korean,

English song for learning English and number song for

learning numbers.

This first system was designed to acquire high

amount of knowledge by using simplicity because three

information given to children are all different although

they have common functions. In game menu, the rest

three systems are memory game, hidden picture game

and puzzle game. When one presses each game button,

a description of the game will be shown and game

starts by pressing the start button. The second system

is memory game where a picture is shown for 30

seconds and the picture changes which enable children

to start finding changes in the picture. There are two

levels where the first level is to find 5 changes and the

second level is to find 7 changes in the picture. When

children find these changes, a circle will be drawn on

the screen and shows checked sign on the number of

circles that they found. When one presses replay
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button, the game restarts from the beginning and when

one presses the arrow button (back button), it goes

back to the game menu.

The third system is hidden picture game where

children find pictures related to a given word. It is

divided into Korean, English, numbers and it is

composed of pictures and words from the words

learned. When one finds and presses a picture, a word

that fits the picture disappears with the picture. When

one presses replay button, the game restarts from the

beginning and when one presses the arrow button

(back button), it goes back to the game menu. The last

system is puzzle game which is composed of three

buttons: start, shuffle, back to game menu. When one

presses start button, number cards from 1-5 are

shown. When shuffle button is pressed, these cards get

shuffled. While shuffling the cards, time counting will

start and when one completes the mission, the game

time counting stops. When one presses shuffle button

while playing the game, time counting restarts. When

one presses back button, it goes back to game menu.

Therefore, the system was structured that memory

game enhances children’s memory, hidden picture game

helps children to concentrate and feel sense of

accomplishment by reviewing words learned and puzzle

game helps children’s intelligence improvement.

3.3 Mobile App Layout Structure 

The application designed in the study has total 7

main menus (Korean, English, Number, Game, Memory

Game, Hidden Picture Game, Puzzle Game), each

containing sub-menus.

The system suggested in the study helps children to

enjoy learning with their parents through smartphone

and also to assist them to learn without resistance to

learning through different games. The intro page was

structured as given in the picture 6 and total 4 pages

were created as main pages for each menu. When one

presses game button, total 3 game menus appear.

[Fig. 6] result of embodiment

Songs will be played with the appearance of the

page and by using view flipper, information about

Korean, English and numbers will also be provided.

[Fig. 7] result of embodiment

When the screen changes to memory game page as

shown in the picture, description about memory game

will be shown and when one presses start button, 2

menus will appear to select game level. A player needs

to find 5 pictures at level 1 and 7 pictures at level 2.

When the screen changes to hidden picture game

page as shown in the picture, description about hidden

picture game will be shown and when one presses start

button, three menus will appear with Korean, English,

Numbers. For Korean menu, one needs to find pictures

related to 5 Korean words and for English menu, one

needs to find pictures related to 5 English words and

similarly, for number menu, the player needs to find

pictures related to 5 number words.
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[Fig. 8] result of embodiment

[Fig. 9] result of embodiment

4. Conclusions

The study introduced an integrated education

application for smartphone that possess Korean,

English, numbers learning functions and games. The

basic structure of the application is three buttons for

Korean, English and number pages which are

automatic view, stop and back buttons. With these

three buttons, a player can see Korean, English,

number words cards, stop or go back respectively.

The Korean learning program helps children to

enjoy learning Korean which enhances children’s

Korean learning ability by showing big images related

to given Korean words and by playing Korean

background song. Similarly, it also helps children to

enjoy learning English which enhances their English

learning ability by showing big images related to given

English words with English background song. Even for

the number learning program, the application enables

children to enjoy learning numbers which improves

their number learning ability by showing big images

related to given numbers and by playing background

song related to numbers.

This play and learning application for children

developed in the study is significant as the application

is expected to increase educational effects by

alternating smartphone infant education and actual

teaching materials as the application improves

children’s intelligence and increases their sense of

accomplishment.
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